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GEM STONES

A. Commodity Summary

The gem stone ind ustry in the United Sta tes is extremely small an d relies on foreign trad e to meet most of its
source requirements.  The United States has no known large resource s of precious gem stones (i.e., diamonds, rubies,
sapphires, and emeralds) and reserves are generally limited to semiprecious stones.  Several semiprecious gem stone
deposits are mined in the United States.  In 1992, 91% of the total U.S. gem stone production (by value) was made up by
the following states:  Arizona, Nevada, Oregon, Maine, California, and Montana.  In 1994, domestic natural gem stone
production was approximately $51.6 million.1  

Most gem stone min ing appears to be d one by hobbyists and am ateurs in Mitch ell County, NC; Judith B asin
County, MT; San Diego County, CA; Oxford County, ME; and Gila County, AZ where gems such as turquoise,
tourmaline, kunzite, emerald, and sapphire are found.

Gem stones are formed in nature in one of three ways:  (1) from metamorphic processes, (2) by precipitating
from aqueous solutions, and (3) by crystallizing from magmas.  There are three major compositional groups of gem
stones:  silicate minera ls comprise one-third; a lumino-silicates compr ise one-fifth; and oxide s comprise one-seve nth of
gem minerals.  Th e remaining group s are sulfides, phosp hates, borosilicates, an d carbonates.  

Some semi-prec ious stones are produ ced as by-produc ts of other mining operation s.  For example, be ryl,
tourmaline, spodum ene, and gem q uartz may be cop roducts of mica, feld spar, quartz, or othe r pegmatite minera ls. 
Diamonds may be recovered from gold dredges, turquoise from copper mines, agate and pe trified wood from gravel pits,
and gem garne t from abrasive garn et mines and mills.  

Gem stones are used primarily for decoration.  There are, however, some industrial applications for gem stone
material.  For instanc e, industrial proces ses requiring clea n homogeneous ston es use low-quality diamon d.  Tourmaline is
used in laboratories  to demonstrate the p olarization of light, to measure  the compressibility of fluids, an d to measure high
pressures.   Agate is made into mortar and pestle sets, knife edges for balances, textile rollers, and spatulas.  Gem stones
are used as jewel bearings in timing devices, gauges, meters, and other applications requiring precision elements.

B. Generalized Process Description

1. Discussion of Typical Production Processes

Gem stone production includes three steps, (1) mining, (2) processing, and (2) enhancement.  These steps are
discussed in greater detail below.

2.  General Process Flow 

Mining

Gem stone minin g operations vary accor ding to size and comp lexity.  Small shallow deposits a re generally
mined by a few people with prybars, picks, shovels, and buckets.  Drilling, blasting, and timbering may or may not be
employed.  Mechanized hauling and hoisting are done only at the largest mines.

Processing

In small operations, gem  stone ores are broke n, crushed, an d concentrate d by hand picking, wa shing, screening,
or jigging.  In larger operations, mechanized processes are employed.  For instance, diamond processing involves
standard gravity methods, grease belts, electrostatic separation, skin-flotation, magnetic separation, separation by x-ray
luminescenc e, and separa tion by optical sorting.   

Enhancement

Gem materials are cut in four main operations:  sawing, grinding, sanding, and polishing.  An initial cut is made
with a diamond saw or blade to obtain a slice of desired thickness.  Grinding of the stone may be done with impregnated-
diamond, silicon carbide, aluminum oxide wheels, or coated abrasive disks.  Multiple grinding steps ranging from 80
mesh through 600 mesh abrasives are used.  Disk and belt sanders use abrasives bonded to cloth or waterproof reinforced
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paper.  Leathe r laps or hard felt ar e used with a polishin g agent to obtain the final p olish.   

Polishing agents such as fine diamond compound, tin oxide, tripoli, chromium oxide, cerium oxide, alumina,
and rouge are typically used.  These polished irregular shapes can then be further polished by tumbling them in a rubber
lined drum and  using a grinding and p olishing medium with or w ithout water.  

Finally, many gem stones are further treated to enhance their appearance.  Several different chemical and
physical processes may be used, including bleaching, oiling, waxing, staining, dyeing, plastic and color impregnation by
diffusion or dyeing, surface modification with color coating, lasering, glossing, heat treatment to change color, and
irradiation by electromagnetic spectrum and by energetic particles to change color.  Interference filters, foil backings,
surface decoration, and inscribing are used to alter the surface of gems.  The most common method of gem enhancement
is heat treatment w hich can cha nge color, structure, a nd clarity.  A newe r method of gem en hancemen t is diffusion
treatment.  This involves a chemical heat treatment in a bath of chemicals containing iron and titanium.2

3.  Identification/Discu ssion of Nov el (or otherw ise distinct) Process(es)

Synthesis of materials tha t can replace  rare crystalline mate rials has been e ncouraged by indu stry.  Synthetic
gem stones may be u sed in electronics a nd semiconduc tors or as frequenc y controllers, polarizers, tran sducers, radia tion
detectors, infrared optics, bearings, strain gages, amplifiers, lasers, lenses, crucibles, and more.3

4.  Beneficiation/Processing Boundaries

Based on a review of the process, there are no mineral processing operations involved in the production of gem
stones.

C. Process Waste Streams 

Existing data and  engineering jud gement suggest that the  wastes listed below fr om gem stone  produc tion do not
exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate these materials further.

1. Extraction/Beneficiation Wastes

The extraction of gem bearing material in mines creates overburden.  However, land disturbance due to gem
stone extraction is minim al since the num ber of undergrou nd mines in opera tion is minimal.4   Additional miscellaneous
wastes include spent chemical agents  used to color the gem stone s, spent po lishing med ia, and waste  minerals .  

2. Mineral Processing Wastes

No wastes are identified.

D. Ancillary Hazardous Wastes

Ancillary wastes m ay include used c hemicals, tires from tru cks and large ma chinery, sanitary sewa ge, waste oil
(may or may not be hazardous), and other lubricants.  Small operations may have fewer ancillary wastes.
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